
RAILROAD.
PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD

DIVISION.
In effect Nov. 27, 1904.

TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD
?10 A. M. Week d*>s for Sunbury,

Wilkrsbarre, Scranton, llazleton, I'otlsville,
Harrisburg »nd inter mediate stations, arriving
at Philadelp lia 6.23 P.M., New Vork9.:!oP. M.,
Baltimore 6 UO P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to
Philadelphia and passengercoachesfrom Kane
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more and Washington.

12:25 P. M. (Emporium Junction) daily for Sua-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermedials
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7;32 p. m.;
New York, 10:23 p. m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. m.j
Washington, 8:36, t>. m. Y'es'.ibsv'ed Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buflalc to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

?20 P. M.? daily for Harnsbmq and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.23 A. M? New York 7.13 A.M.
Baltimore, 2:20 A.M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pa»-
?engerscan remainiu sleeper undisturbeti un>
ti!7:3o A. M.

10 30 P. M.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M.. New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10.38 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M.,Washington 8.30 A.M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:15 A. M. (Emporium Junction ,dailv for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m., weekdays: (10:38 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.; Washington, hMfl
a.m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelpb'S
and Washington. «-<j

WESTWARD.
8:10 A. M.?Emporium Junction? d*ily

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont and inter mediate

lO 30 A. M.? Dailyfor tCrle and week davs
for Dußois andlntermediatestations.

823 P. M. ?Week days tor Kane
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLFARFIELO R. R. CO.«-
NECTIOMS.
(Weekdays.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NORTHWARD
*. M A. M. A.M.j P.M. P.M.(P.M.

.... 10 Hi 5 10 Emporium June 323 10 I'S

3 2'» 11 05 5 551 Kane 112 25 3 00 8 25
5 38,11 23 6 10 .. ..Wilcox (12 02 « 4U 8 04
8 48 ii as tj 2.i .aonnsonburg.. n 47 2 28 7 49

4 05 12 01 650 ..Ridgway,.... 920 210 730

41512097 01 ..
MillHaven .. 909 . .'f7 20

4 25 12 17 71 0 . Croyland.... 9UO 1 49 709
?l2 22 715 ..Shorts Mills.. 855 705
43412 26 7 19. Blue Rock .. 851 1 40 701
4 38 12 30 7 23 Carrier 8 47 1 37 0 57
44812 40 732 .Brockwayville 837 127 647
45312 45 737 . ..Lanes Mills . 834 123 643
457 7 41 .McMinns Sm't. 830 638
6 01 12 54 7 45 . Harvevs Run.. 8 251 15 6 35
805 100 750 ..Falls Creek... 820 1 10 630
6 20 125 8 01 ....Dußois 8 08 12 55 , 6 10

5 10 1 15 7 55 ..Falls Creek. fc 53 1 15 6 30
627 129 808 Reynoldsville. 63912 52 615
«00 156 835 .. Brookville... 60512 24 539
\u25a06 45 238 920 New Bethlehem 520 11 4t 450
725 32010 00 . Red Bank II 05 405

10 00 5 30 12 35 .Pittsburg 9 00 1 30
P. M. P. M. P. M. A.M. A.M. R. M.

BUFFALO A ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115, dally, 4:15 p. M.

Trains leave Emporium for Keating, Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smeth port, Eld red.

Bradford, Olean and Buffalo, connecting at But
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101,week days, 8:25 A. M,
Train No. 103, week days. 1:35 P. Si,

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca.Warren, OilCity and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 051

A. M. A. M, A. M. p. M P. M A. M.Pittsburg,. Lv 16 22 t9 00 +l3O *M)S ; 9 00
Red Bank, 9 30 11 05 4 05 7 55 10 5tLawsonham, 9 47 51118 4 18 8 07 11 OfNew Bethle'm 5 20 10 20 11 44 4 50 8 37 11 40
Brookville 16 05 11 10 12 24 539 9 22 12 2S
Reynoldsville, ti 39 11 42 12 52 6 15 9 50 12 55
Falls Creek 653 11 57 1156 30 1005 114
Dußois 700 fl2 05 125 640 1015 J1 2C
Babula 1 7 12 1 37 653
Pennfield, ..... 730 1557 15
Bennezette, 8 01 2 29 7 47
Driftwood +8 40 . ... 13 05 8 20
Tia P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. *9 50 t3 45
Emporium, Ar. 110 30 14 10

. I A. M.I A. M. P. M. PJM p. M.

WESTBOUND.

STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 952

Via P. A;E. Div A.M. A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. MEmporium, Lv +8 10 '3 20 .
Driftwood, Ar +9 04 +4 00

Via L. G. Div j
Driftwood, Lv +5 50 +lllO. . 15 50..] ]
Bennezette 25 11 45 r, 251
Pennfield 70012 20 . . 701
Kabula 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois '(! 05 7 30 12 55 15 00 7 35 '4 i(
Falls Creek 6 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 07
Reynoldsville,.. 630 808 129 527 758 4 2fi
Brookville 7 05 8 35 1 50 6 00 +8 39 4 5{
New Bethle'm 7 51 9 20 2 38 1; 45 9 20 5 3*
Lawsonham, .. 821 947 1.3 06 711 ... . oof
Red Bank.Ar. 8 35 10 00 3 20 7 25 6 2(
Pittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 +1235 +5 30 +lOlO . :<l »

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

?Daily. +Daily except Sunday. Sunday o:ilv.fFlag Stop.
011 Sunday only train leaves Driflw. i'i l 8:21 a

111., arrives at Dußois, 10:01 a, ni. !£\u25a0 turiiimi
leaves DuHois, 2:00 p. 111.; arrives at f>: ,I'tivood,
8:10 p. in., stopping at Intermediate stations.For Time Tables and further information, ai>-ply to Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD. Pass'grTraffic Mgr
W. W. ATTERBURY, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

THE PiTTSSUnG, SHAWMUT &.

NORTHERW R. R.

Through Passenger Service Bi tween
Bt. Marys, Brockwayville, Shawmui, Sun tiiport

Olean, Friendship, Angelica, Hornellsvilla
Wayland, Buflulo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May 29, ISO*
Eastern Standard Time.

Time of Trains at St. Marys.

DEPART.
T.85 A.M.?ForKersey (Arr. 8 14 a. m.), Byrne

dale (Arr. 8.50 a. in.,l Weedville (Arr. 9.03 am.:) Elbon (Arr, 8.46 a. m..) Shau-mut (Arr.
9.08 a. in.,) Brockwayville Arr.9 4> a. in

12.33 P. M.,?For Clermont (Arr. 1.37 p. m.JHinethpor) (Arr. 2.20 p, m..1 connecting for
Bradford (Arr. 3.30 p. in.,l Eldred (Arr, 2.49
p. 111.,) Olean (Arr. 3.40 p. in.,) connecting
for Buffalo (Arr. 6.10 p. 111.1 Bolivar (Arr.
3.33 p. 111.,) Friendship (Arr. 4.08 p. m.j
Angelica (Arr. 4.31 p. m.,) Horncll.svilie iArr.
6.10 p.m., Waylund (Arr. 7.23 p. 111.,1 con-
necting at Wayland with D. L. V W. It. R
and at Hornellsvllle with Erie R. R., lor aii
points East and West.

a.45 P. M.?For Kersey (Arr. 8.26 p. in.,, Eibon
(Arr. 4.o'i p. m., Shawmut Arr. 1.22 p. m.,)
Brockwayville (Arr. 447 p. in., connectinu
with P. R. R., for Palls Creek (Arr. 5.10 p.
m.,' Dußois Arr. 5.25 0. m.. iliookvjlle
(Arr. 6.00 p. in.,) and Pittsburg Arr. 9.3 C
p. m.)

ARRIVE.
11.05 A. M. > From Bro- kwayvllle, Shawmut6.50 P. M. S Klbon, Kersey and Byruedale.
1.45 P. M.?From Wayland, Hornelisville, ('an

aseraga, Angelica, Friendship, Bolivar, Buf-
falo, Bradford, Olean Eldred, Smethport
and Clermont.

All trains daily except Sunday.

A. M.LANE, C. J. REN WICK,
Gen'l Supt. Gen. Pass. Agent

St. Marys. Penua.

Foley 9s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder rizbt.

Investigation of the Packers.
Very general interest has been

manifested in the government investi-
gation now in progress into the mods
of conducting business by the large

packers located in Chicago and else-
where. Much has been written upon
the alleged illegal and improper modes
of business procedure connected with
the packing Industry; but it seems
that so far no definite charge of any
kind has been sustained and no pfoof
of illegal or inequitable methods has
been disclosed to the public. While a

wave of severe criticism of this gi«at
Industrial interest 1B now passing over
the country, it might be well to re-
member that the packers have had as
yet no opportunity to make specific de-
nial, the many indefinite charges of
wrong-doing having never been formu-
lated so that a categorical answer
could be made.

The recent report of Commissioner
Garfield, which embodied the results

of an official investigation undertaken
by the department of commerce and
labor of the United States, was a vin-
dication of the western packers, but
this result having been unexpected, at-
tempts In many quarters to discredit it
were made.

In view of the situation as It now
atands, however, attention may proper-
ly be called to a few facts that owing

to popular clamor are now being ap-

parently overlooked. Fair treatment
In this country has heretofore been ac-

corded to all citizens whose affairs as-

sume prominence in the public eye and
some of the facts tfe.at bear upon the
relation of the packers to the com-
merce of the country may at this time
be briefly alluded to. It. would be
difficult to estimate the benefit gained
by the farmers of the couatry re ult-
lng from the energetic enterprise of
the packers, for whatever Is of benefit
to the farmer Is a jala "to th entire
commerce of the country. And con-

nected with their contin IOUS aggres-

sive work no feature perhaps has been
more important than their efforts in
Beeking outlets ail over the world for
the surplus products of the farmer.
Our total exports of agricultural prod-

ucts have gained but little In the past

twenty years, and leaving out corn, the
total of all other farm products was
far less in 1903 than in 1891. But in
packing house products there was con-
siderable gain during this period, be-
cause an organized and powerful force
has been behind them seeking new

and broader markets.
Besides the benefits reaped by farm-

ers on account of the enterprise and
energy exercised by the packers in at-
taining commercial results by foreign

trade, the great development in the
manufacture of packing house oy-prod-

ucts haa added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised In the
United States. The waste material of
twenty years ago, then an expense to

the packer, Is now converted Into ar-

ticles of great value, and, as an eco-
nomic fact, this must correspondingly

Increase the value to the farmer of
every head of cattle marketed at the
numerous stock yards of the country.

Let these facts be remembered while
now it is so popular to regard the
great packing Industry as deserving of
condemnation. At least it must be ad-
mitted that, so far, there Is no ade-

quate reason for the almost unani-
mous howl that may be heard every-
where In the face of the Garfield re-
port above alluded to, which practical- s
ly exonerates the packers from the ob-
scure and indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the sub-
ject of popular comment.

The self-satisfied need to be short
sighted.?Chicago Tribune.

Help Yourself.
Cure Rheumatism, Weakness, Pains,Impure Blood, Nervous Exhaustion, In- 'digestion or Stomach troubles, Skin dm- 1cases, Catarrh, etc., by taking Pusheck's- i

j P rove the effectiveness of thisremedy by using it after doctors and all
other remedies have failed. Write forfree booklet to l)r. I'usheek. IU2 Wash-
ington St., Chicago, 111.

A sincere reformer first converts him- j
sell.?l he Commoner.

HAPPY WOMEN.

! v 1 ? lBays: I was &
e u IT c r 1 n

-? V'from a coin- .'Vi'"\u25a0Ja
plication of lF"' 4Skidney trou-
Ides. Besides yttw
a bad back, I jT
Ihad a great M
deal of trou- 'ffl 112
b]§ with the
fc c cre t ions, I
which were exceedingly variable, some- I
times excessive and at other times
scanty. The color was high, and pass- j
ages were accompanied with a scalding
sensation. Doan's Kidney Pills soon i
regulated the kidney secretions, malt- |
ing their color normal and banished
the inflammation which caused the !
scalding sensation. I can rest well,
my back is strong and sound and I fee]

much better in every way,"
For sale by all dealers, price 80

cents per box. FOSTER-MILBURN
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

ffgf Ask
Ask your neighbor* ujj | 5

*»hat Celery King, the HIBI8 W

tonic-laiativo, has done
for them. You will bo
surprised to find that
most of them are kept in 112 1 Srt
good health by using this H B H 1 !
famous remedy. 26c. at 9-J *jjf
druggists'.

IS BEST PAID WOMAN

MISS ANNIE AMENDT RECEIVES
SALARY OF $12,000 A YEAR.

Is First Assistant to Vice President
Tarbell of Equitable Society?

Began Work as Ordinary
Stenographer.

New York.?A few years ago a young
| woman who taught school in Logan,
i Ohio, saved $.'500, came to Chicago to

j learn stenography, took a course and
j got a diploma and went to work in an

j insurance office.
To-day this young woman commands

| a salary of $12,000 a year is said to
make an extra SIO,OOO writing insur-

! mice policies on the side, and is first
1 assistant to Gage E. Tarbell, second
vice president of the Equitable Life As-

I surance society and leader of the fight
against First Vice President James

i Hazen Hyde. The name of the "liigh-
! est salaried woman in the United

j States" is Miss Anna L. Amendt. She
1 went to New York, where she now re-

| sides, when Mr. Tarbell left his Chi-
i cago offices for that city, taking with

him several of his office associates
here.

Miss Amendt is described as a wo-

man well along in the thirties, with the
, bright look of girlhood still in her

; face. She has brown hair, with just a

i suspicion of gray, a trim figure, an

J alert pose.
She may be found any day at her

! desk in the New York offices of the
I Equitable. If Miss Amendt so desires,

j the caller may see her. It may be added
J that of the hundreds that come to see
Mr. Tarbell of a business day, not one
in ten ever gets by Miss Amendt. She

i can transact his business with the
| average caller fully as well as Mr. Tar-

be'.l himself. It is her business to re-

lieve her chief from all the possible de-

MISS ANNIE L. AMENDT.
(Former Stenographer Who Receives Mod-

cat Salary of $12,000 a Year.)

tail that appertains to the business of
life insurance.

From Miss Amendt the humblest
caller who really has business with the
Equitable will receive the same treat-
ment as the star general agent of the
Equitable. This is a part of Miss
Amendt's theory of success. It is Miss
Amendt's special province to attend to
this agency business for Mr. Tarbell.
She keeps in touch with everything ap-
pertaining to her department in the
United States and Canada. The gen- 1
eral agents in all the large cities in all
that territory do their business chiefly
with her. and all the smaller men, of
course, are under her dominion.

Her appearance in the Equitable light
really led to her newspaper "discov-
ery." The newspaper men began to ask
questions about this busy woman. Then
they began to ply her with questions.

"I started," she told one correspond- j
ent, "in Mr. Tarbell's office in Chicago
as a stenographer, and when he came
here, in 1593, to bo second vice presi-
dent, I was taken along, with several
others. That's all.

"How did I first get with the Equit-
able? Just as any other woman might.

I lived in Logan, Ohio, where I was
born, and when my father lost his '
money I had to teach school to help
along the family. Every night when
1 went to bed 1 hoped I wouldn't wake
up in the morning?I hated it so. Fin- |
ally I saved up S3OO, and I went to Chi-
cago to learn stenography.

"I took the course and got my diplo- 1
ma. The E' uitable needed a stenog- '
rapher, and I got the place at sls a
week. The work interested me; I took !
hold, and finally became Mr. Tarbell's |
secretary and stenographer. He was ;
general agent for the Northwestern j
territory then, with his headquarters j
in Chicago, but he was made vice presi- j
dent, and came to New York.

"That was twelve years ago. Our
business grew so large that other sten- j
ographers and secretaries were needed, '
and so 1 became one of the assistants !

to Mr. Tarbell, as I am now. For the
past six or seven years 1 haven't done
any stenographic work; now I have
three or four stenographers of my own,
and my own secretary."

Mr. Tarbell has in charge all the
agencies in the United Slates and fan- '
ada. Nearly all that enormous busi-
ness passes through Miss Amendt's
hands before it reaches her chief, it is I
her function to take the wear of detail i
off his mind. She answers a great deal
of correspondence which Mr. Tarbell i
never sees. Other letters she answers, '
but hands to Mr. Tarbell to read over, j
Very little of his vast correspondence \
dealing with 600,000 policy-holders and
those who expect to become policy-
holders reaches Mr. Tarbell first hand.

THE WORST CUT OF ALL.
Opals That Had Brought Misfortune

Were Not the Genuine
Stones.

T think Sir Walter Scott is largely re-
sponsible for the superstitition as toopals, ' naif! the traveling salesman of jew-elry to the Philadelphia Inquirer. "Be that
a* it may, it ia still widespread. There isa large jewelry house jti one of the big
cities which will not handle opals. Thu
means a lost of thousands of dollars an-nually. The founder of the house put the
bar on opals, and the third generation is
keeping it up.

"I was behind the counter of A house
in the east. A lady came in, and hand-
ing .me a breastpin set with opals, said:

'Mr. Jones, what will you give me
for these stones? They were an heirloomin my husband's family, but since thevhave come into my possession my husband
and I have had nothing but misfortune.
V\c have lost our residence by fire; there
has been sickness in the family ail thetime, and he is experiencing business re-
verses. I must get rid of the opals; so
make an offer for them.'

" 'Madam,' 1 said, 'are you sure that
your troubles are due to them?'
"

'Oh, perfectly sure!'
" 'You cannot think of any other

cause?'
'No; make me an offer, please.'

" 'Madam,' 1 replied, deferentially, 'I re-
gret to inform you that those stones are
mitationa.' "

A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley, Mich., May Bth.?(.Special)?"l

could not sleep or rest in any place," says
Florence Capon, of this place, in a recent
interview. "1 had a pain in my back and
hips. If ] sat down 1 could not get up
out of my chair. 1 was in pain all the
time. I got poor, for I did not eat enough
to keep a small child. J could not reitnights.

'Then I sent for a box of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and went to taking them, and
what do you think, that very night I
went to bed and 1 slept till morning. I
got up and thanked God for the night's
rest and Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 know
that Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that is
claimed for them."

I his is only one of the numerous experi-
ences that show the way to build up
run down people is to cure the kidneys,
thousands of people in every ptate oear
witness to the fact that Dodd's Kidney
Pills never fail to cure the kidneys.

A working politician who has attendedsome of the sessions of the gas investigat-
ing committee has coined this phrase:"Give me the by-products of politics and
1 care not who makes the ?N. Y.
Sun.

MERCILESS ITCHING.

knottier Speedy Cure of an Itching

Humor with Lona of Ilatr by the
Cntlrura. IlrmeiMes.

"For two years my neck was covered
with sores, the humor spreading to my
hair, which fell out, leaving an unsightly
bald spot, and the soreness, intiamma-
t;on, and merciless itching made me wild.
Friends advised Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment, and after a few applica-
tions the torment subsided, to my great

Joy. The sores soon disappeared, and my
'air grew again, as thick and healthy as

ever. I shall always recommend the
Cuticura Remedies. (Signed) Harry J.
Spalding, 104 West 104th street, New
York City."

\\ hen the lobster has become extinct,
and its extinction is said to be probable
if not certain, it might not be a bad idea
to turn its exterminators loose upon the
mosquito.?Binghamton (N. i.) Leacer.

Patent Medicines.
As a rule patent medicines are put up

by laymen or self-styled doctors who have
little or no knowledge of drugs, or tho
requirements of the human body. By ad-
vertising on a large scale, they often man-
age to dispose of lots of their ware.
Pusheck's-Kuro is really not a patent
medicine. It is prepared by Dr. Pusheck,
a real physician, who has practiced in
Chicago for about 25 years. Dr. Pusheck
knows how good this remedy is, and that
it can be depended on in all cases of Rheu-
matism, Weakness, Nervous Prostration
and all Stomach and Bowel complaints.
Dr. Pusheck gives all sufferers an oppor-
tunity to test his Kuro by offering to send
a trial treatment to be piid for only when
it cures. For more information write to
Dr. Pusheck, Chicago, 111. Advice free.

A good many doctors are much more
skillful at the autopsy thau at diagnos-
ing.?Chicago Sun.

Tn a Pinch. Use Allen's Foot-Ease. 1
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, 1a powder. It cures Corns, Bunions. Painful, I

Smarting. Hot. Swollen feet. At all Drug- !
gists and Shoe Stores. 'JHc. Sample FRL.K. '
Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Some people just naturally look as ifthey eat oti a led table clotli.?Washing-
ton {Star.

Not So Strange.
"Did she get;back that big spotted red

veil she lost?"
"Yes."
"Strange that anybody would return

it."
"I don't think so. Nobody would have

the face to wear it."?Cleveland Plain
Dealer."

Private Car Lines.
The railroads seem very willing to

have the private car lines brought un-

der the jurisdiction of the interstate
Commerce Commission. A railroad
president Is authority for the state-
ment that lines are paid mileage, with-
out discrimination, and the question of
excessive charges is a matter for the
shipper to settle with the car lines, so
long as there Is no law to govern their
rates. Car mileage paying has been de-
cided to be as legal as the payment of
rental for property.

Either a man finds fault because he is
taxed or because he has nothing tu be
taxed.?N. Y. Press.

Write to S. (J. Warner, O. P. A T. A.Kansas City Southern Ky., Kansas City'
Mo., for information concerning freeGovernment Homesteads, New Colony
Locations, improved farms, Mineral lands

| Rice lands, and Timber lands and forcopy of "Current Events " Business Op-
nortunities, Rice book, K. C. S. Fruit
book. Cheap round trip homeseekers'tickets on sale first and third Tuesdays of

| e "c!> month. The short line to the "Land
of Fulfillment."

Many a love symphony hath been writ-
ten in bank notes.?N. O. Picayune.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
jas a cough cure.?J. \V. O'Brien, 322 Tuird

j Ave., .N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0, I'JOO.

Hatred often comes from only knowing
| half of a man.?Chicago Tribune.

LIVING TOO HASTILY
AMERICANWOMEN BREAK DOWN
Irregularities and Female Derange-

ments Result Cured by Lydla E.
Pink ham s Vegetable Compound.

Owing to our mode and manner of
living, and the nervous haste of every
woman to accomplish just so much
each day, it is said that there is not

?ne woman in twenty-five but what
suffers with some derangement of the
female organism, and this is the secret
of so many unhappy homes.

No woman can be amiable, light-
hearted and happy, a joy to her hus-
band and children, and perform the
duties incumbent upon her, when she is j
suffering with backache, headache, j
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing,
down pains, displacement of the womb, j
spinal weakness or ovarian troubles.

Irritabilityand snappy retorts take
the place of pleasantness, and all sun- !
shine is driven out of the home, and
lives are wrecked by woman's great
enemy?womb trouble.

Read this letter:
Dear Mrs. Finkham: ?

" I was troubled for eight years with irregu-
larities which brooks down my health and j
brought on extreme nervousness and despoil- |
dency. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound proved to be the only medicine which
helped me. Pay by day I improved in health
while taking it until I was entirely cured. I
can attend to my social and household duties
and thoroughly enjoy life once more, as Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made \
me a well woman, without an ache or a pain."
?Mrs. Chester Curry, 42 Saratoga Street, j
East Boston, Mass.

At the first indication of ill health, 1
painful or irregular menstruation, I
pain in the side, headache, backache, |
bearing-down pains, nervousness or I
" the blues," secure at once a bottle of \
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and begin its use.

For Infants and Children

Thirty Years
#

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TMK CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAYBTRITT.NIW *ORH CFTY.

SICK HEADACHE
«?Positively cared by

r*AQTrS3d *'icse tittle Pills.
Vr\l\lCriO They alao relieve Dls-

SJ33I tress from Dyspepsia, In-
Sno ITTLE digestion and Too Heart;

PH I\i112 fiS Eating. A perfect rem-

E2 \u25a0 » edy for Dizziness, Nausea.

M PILLS. IDrowsiness, Bud Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Toncpie, Pain In the Side,

£ 1TORI'ID IJ VIIR. They
reyulat# th« Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRICE.
Genuina Must Bear

CTitue Fac-Similo Signature

§ POIS.
(REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

P ATTFIWTQ; 48-page book frfeb.
I K I Ci9l I O lilThfHt references.

RI'L'ZH KLIAIAJ * CO.. HUM. k., Wuililiijum, U. U

MOST PROFITABLE
FARM INVESTMENT.

This is what the Cream Separator has
proved to be. Twenty years of expert

ence upon the part of
hundreds of
of users in every coiin.
try of the world beaj

V& witness to the fact.
\u25a0«3i2tT») m one disputes it.

There never wag a
'
w JKJi better time <to maka
MiaW thisall-importantfarm

investment than the
present. Butter is un-

precedentedly high in price. It is most(lebiralile that none be left goto waste,
and that the quality be such aa to
command top prices.

If you have cream to separate you
cannot afford to delay this investment aBingle day. If you haven't the ready
cash the machine will earn ifs cost while
you are paying for it.

The Be Laval Separator oa.
Randolph & Canal Sis. i 74 Oortlandt S!ree«

CHICAGO I NEW YORK

The thousands of people who
write to me, saying that

Shilob's
Consumption
Cure Tonic

un^

cured them of chronic coughs,
cannot all be mistaken. Thcro
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottle (or that cough of yours.
Prices: S.

25c. 50e. sl. Leßoy.^.Y.. Toronto,Can. |

W. I«. Doucla* make* and sells more
Men'i S3.r»<> shot's than any other
itianufacturer In the world. 810,000
REWAJID t«*ay oss whocan diaprovo tii.lisUttmeaL

W. 1,, Doujflas 53.50 shoes are the
ITT' iflleift In the world because of
their excellent atyle, easy fitting and
superior wearing: finalities. They are
J tint as food as those that cost from
05.00 to *7.00. The only difference is
the price. XV, L.. Douelns H.'i.flO shoes
cost more to make, hold their sliapo
better, wear longer, and are of greater
value than any other £3.50 shoe on 1 he
market to-day. W. 1.,. Douglas cuar-
ant«wi their value by stamping his
name and price on the bottom of each
shoe. Look tor it. Take no substitute.
W. L. Deuclas S3.AO shoes are sold
through his own retail store* In the prin-
cipal cities, and by shoe dealers every- |
wliere. No matter where you live,W. L.
DouflM shoes are withinyour reach*

EQUAL ss.oa SHOES.
UI have toom TP. L. Douglas SH./0 shoes foryears, and consider them equal to any $5.00 shoe

rutxs on the market. They have given entire
satisfaction." }fm. H. Anderson, Aeai Estate
Agent, Kansas City, Mo.
Boys wear W. L. Douglas S2.SO and $2.00
shoes because they fit better, held their
shape and wear longer than other makes.

W. L. Douglas uses Corona Coltskin in his
JS. SO sho's. Corona Colt is conceded to
e the Jin est patent leather produced.

Fast Color Eyelets willnot wear Brassy.
W. L. Douglas ha* the largest shoe mailorder

business in the world. No trouble to get a fit
by mail. 26 ceuts extra prepay*delivery.
It you desire further information, write forIllustrated Catalogue oj Spring tityiet.

W. L. DQUOLAS, Brschtca, Mass. |

THE FARMERS ON THE
FREE HOMESTEAD LANOS

HSUftUBH^T ,112 WESTERN CANADA
FJiKI I carry the banner for yields of
»J 1 A I Wheat and other grains for

-Jemtl 100,000 Farmers
receive $55,000,000 as a result of their Wheat
Crop alone.

The returns from Oats, Barley and other
grains, as well as cattle and horses, add con-
siderably to this.

Secure a Tree Homestead at once, or purchase
from some reliable dealer while lauds are sell-
ing at present low prices.

Appy for information to SITPKRINTE.VDENT ov
IMMIGRATION,Ottawa. Canada, or to

M. M. WILLIAMS,Law llnlldlng.Toledo, O.
Allhoriz/'d Canadian Government Agent

Please say where you saw this advertisement.

Homeseekers' Lands
In the Prosperous and Growing South offer the
Finest Opportunities to General I* armcrs,Mock-
men, Tru« k and Fruit Growers. The Southern
Railway Territory Loans. Write for Publica-
tions. M. V. Kl( HARDS, Land and Industrial
Agent, Washington. 1). C.: CLIAH H. CII I st, 71*2 IChemical Building. St. I ouis. Mo.; M. A UAYH. 1Arent, 225 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111. !

MEN?BO YS?GIRLS I
AND WOMEN i

Ifyou want to make a little money quicklv, 112easily and respectably, write at once io L
| WM. F. WYE. New Bedford. Mass, 112
WHt* WKITIKO TO ADVERTISES*
P'ea.f ilutp thut y.a »*w the Advent...
aaeat In lk.y

% pu»er*

Everybody Eats li Now"
WOS?K THAT TELLS, )

If??-?The Kind That Brings Real Sue- I
B\ lv7i cess is Done with a Healthy t*

V( WA Body and Brain. ft
«\ ifp! \ (/Ai \l How can you expect to do the best work of tij

YS\ \o yy)\ which y°u arc capable with either brain or fS1 w\^3s£3U\v»7R body if you don't have that real health KJ
wi \ and good feeling, that vim and force that ||comes from perfect digestion ? EggO'See

\u25a0\ U
'*not a medicine: simply a perfect food. |»i

1 , XvAi/\ Eas *y enoughrasslmHated for the invalid. $9
W/JjffL ? et containing enough nutriment to sustain r \

greatest physical exertion. Try itfor Jjhft
\u25a0 1 fr I A breakfast and lunch and do away with u

\u25b2li \\y# grcasm and soggy cereals and see how at* Es
££fi \ «*mtcW/V m. ost musical is the effect. You'llfind real B
fjaS \ <3U»sci4t!»oVlC*. \Y pleasure In its eating, it Is so crisp and «

?MMmik palatable that you willwant itagain. It mbrings the right kind of energy for real tB
ASr success. m

Sm Foo.flAoa ,s a foo '' ?«P«clally adapted to B
§B packSflfc Hj f] n p* Wk people living In the smaller K
fri at any H . towns am! country riUtrtcU be- M
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